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îh"E hlolday numnber of the VARSITY will follow directly upon
~PeetIssue. It will probably appear about the 23rd inst.

Stlllh room for a few contributions, and if our undergradu-
Of rienCh Will do their fair share of tbis work, the entire success

~. ristmas issue will be assured. Ail contributions should
Ou hands flot later than Thursday next. We have secured

tt'ntib'IIos rom several able writers in addition to those men-
CI OrId a8t week. Mr. Martin J. Griffin bas sent ns an article on

Voueo hcea. A heautiful poem, IlCarmen Nati-
S5 contributed by "lFidelis," whose naine is familiar to al

ldan magazine readers. Dr. Wilson has also sent us a poem,
jtlit aIl kind wishes for the future of the VARSITV. Mr. C.

Brent will describe "A Christmas in Trinidad." Mr. H. L. Dunn
contributes a sonnet; and a writer of wide reputation will appear
anonymously in a brilliant article on "The University of the Future."

WE have often had occasion t0 speak of the barm, done to the
yonng student of English by the injudicious questions of examiners
and by the excessive use of annotations of the text prescribed.
Most editors of literary texts commit the exceedingly reprehlensible
error of breaking up ail the intellectual food there is in an anthor in-
to spoon-victuals, for the snpposed greater advantage of the student.
They mistake instruction for education. In this case the annotator
gets ai the education, and the student simply commits to memory
the dry external results of another person's mental labor. Nothing
more deadening in its effects upon the intellect cao be conceived,
and yet it is the process which seems very generally to prevail in
schools and colleges under the name of English literary education.
We notice in our contemporary, the Educational Weeke'y, a style of
annotation which differs very materially from that just mentioned.
The editor of the literary pspers signed " Philetus " seems to have
struck the right idea that the proper use of notes is rather for the
purpose of suggestion than of information. He seems to îhink, and,
rightly, that literary education cao only be obtained by the study
of literature itself, and su he is contented with asking such ques-
tions and throwing out such hints as will lead the student to think
out the meaning of the text for himself. No information is given
except wbat cannot bc got from a careful study of the lesson itself,
or from. other general sources which are ordinarily available to the
the student, and there is no attempt t0 drag int the lesson the
general information which is such an attraction and a snare 10 the
ordinary annotator.

IN our news columns will be found an account of a dramatic epi-
sode which occured at an early hour last Saturday morning in the
subterranean halls of University College. We cannot but think
that the College Council have dignifted this little freak to A far
greater degree than ils intrinsic importance deserved. We have no
sympathy with rowdyisma in any of ils phases, and we shahl always
uphold the authority of the College when there is .need for ils ex-
ercise. But really, a ceremony condncted with such decorumn as il
is said characterized this affair, seems open 10 objection mainly on
account of the anxiety wbich il causes the facnlty. Apart from un-
important incidents of place and time, and the theatrical parapher-
nalia of dress and stage scenery which appertain to college initia-
tions, there are qoite as serious disturbances every week among the
undergraduates of every cross-roads school in the country, and no-
body pays any attention to them. As a general thing the novitiates
enjoy the fun of college initiations. The main objectioni appear
10 corne from. those who do not know by personal observation or
experience how really harrnless and trivial the whole affair usually
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